
My Crown Prince Consort Is a Firecracker! Chapter 326 

“Give me eight drops of water. One drop less, and I’ll kill you!” Then, Qiao Mu struck the top of the 

water droplet using her ferule without leaving any room for protest. 

 

Everyone stared at her, dumb as a wooden chicken. 

 

I-is this the attitude you should have when you plead for holy water? 

 

Ah… no! The Sect Master stretched out her hand and looked on helplessly as her grand-disciple smacked 

Lady Holy Water on her head with a ferule. 

 

“Guru! Guru guru!” If a water droplet had fur, it would definitely be bristling in anger right now. 

 

Audacious, audacious, audacious! You audacious brat! How dare you hit Lady Holy Water?! 

 

Eh? This little girl is really fresh and juicy and brimming with the succulent taste that I, Lady Holy Water, 

like! She smells so good! This is great! 

 

Hehe, she’ll definitely be quite a nice host for Lady Holy Water! 

 

The droplet rocked and suddenly launched itself toward the girl. 

 

Qiao Mu furrowed her brows and subconsciously rubbed her chest, feeling a scorching heat rising within 

her. 

 

“What are you doing?” Murong Xun’s face darkened, and she threw a ball of mystic energy at the 

droplet without thinking. 



 

In the blink of an eye, the droplet made contact with Qiao Mu’s hand. 

 

A permeating coldness instantly invaded her and burrowed under the skin of her palm. 

 

“Hahaha, Masta, this idiot wants to use you as a host! Perfect! I can take advantage and drag it into the 

Star Domain!” the sapling excitedly yelled. 

 

Qiuqiu was originally contemplating how to trick it inside, but now all her worries were gone! 

 

Hence, this was why people said, you dig your own grave! 

 

“Great! Remember to beat it to death for me,” Qiao Mu responded expressionlessly as she was 

enveloped by an enlarged droplet and a transparent haze covered her sight. 

 

Suddenly, the giant droplet encasing Qiao Mu was grasped by two slim branches and fiercely pulled 

apart. 

 

Lady Holy Water dumbfoundedly realized that she was dragged inside a pitch-black Star Domain a split 

second later. 

 

Who who who? Ahhh, who can actually capture my transparent physical body? 

 

However, there was nothing but a faintly sparkling star shining in the distant left. 

 

A strange tree whose body and leaves were excitedly trembling suddenly appeared in front of her. 

 



The tree was not tall and had fresh green leaves and slender branches. 

 

“W-wh-wh-who are you? Why are you here???” The droplet cowardly shrank itself into the size of a fist 

and kept floating back and forth in the dark Star Domain. 

 

“Impudent mortal! Release me! How dare you act so rudely to Lady Holy Water?” 

 

Qiao Mu covertly watched the scene unfolding inside her dantian’s Star Domain and was nearly toppled 

over in surprise by Lady Holy Water’s cute, childish voice. 

 

The little treant also jumped down from her physical body and imperiously waved its arms and darkly 

smiled at Lady Holy Water before promptly leaping and serving a round of fists to her. 

 

In the outside world, Murong Xun anxiously held her youngest disciple’s hand and kept inspecting her. 

“Qiaoqiao, do you feel unwell anywhere?” 

 

Qiao Mu shook her head. 

 

“W-where’s Lady Holy Water?” Doya asked the question inside everyone’s mind as she blinked in 

curiosity. 

 

Qiao Mu maintained a stoic facade, and no one could tell anything from her face, so the Sect Master and 

everyone else were rather perplexed. 

 

Qiao Mu kept watching the scene inside of her and waited until the prideful droplet of holy water was 

beaten to the point of forgetting who she was before calmly ordering Qiuqiu to stop. 

 

“Haha, accept your fate!” Qiuqiu cockily grinned. “Hurry and give your essence water to my master, or 

I’ll kill you! Hmph!” 



 

The fist-sized ball of water shuddered. 


